
Every 16 minutes there is a Live Nation 

concert somewhere in the world
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Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements in this presentation may constitute “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including, without 
limitation, statements regarding projections of Live Nation’s future financial results, expansion plans, product roadmaps, and the future development of markets and market 
opportunities.

We wish to caution you that there are some known and unknown factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements 
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements, including, but not limited to, operational challenges in achieving strategic objectives and executing on our plans, 
competition in our industry, the risk that our markets do not evolve as anticipated, the risk that consumer demand weakens and other challenges associated with any economic 
slowdown.  When no source is provided, numbers are based on management projections / estimates.

We refer you to the documents that we file from time to time with the SEC, specifically the section titled “Risk Factors” of our most recent Annual Report filed on Form 10-K and 

Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, which contain and identify other important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in our projections or 
forward-looking statements. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this presentation. All 
subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements by or concerning Live Nation Entertainment are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements 
above. We do not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements because of new information, future events or otherwise.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This presentation contains certain non-GAAP financial measures as defined by SEC Regulation G. An explanation of why management believes that these non-GAAP financial 
measures provide useful information to investors is provided below.

Adjusted Operating Income (Loss), or AOI, is a non-GAAP financial measure that we define as operating income (loss) before certain stock-based compensation expense, loss 
(gain) on disposal of operating assets, depreciation and amortization (including goodwill impairment), amortization of non-recoupable ticketing contract advances and 
acquisition expenses (including transaction costs, changes in the fair value of acquisition-related contingent consideration obligations, acquisition-related severance and 
compensation) and adjusted for certain legal settlements. We use AOI to evaluate the performance of our operating segments. We believe that information about AOI assists 
investors by allowing them to evaluate changes in the operating results of our portfolio of businesses separate from non-operational factors that affect net income, thus providing 
insights into both operations and the other factors that affect reported results. AOI is not calculated or presented in accordance with GAAP. A limitation of the use of AOI as a 
performance measure is that it does not reflect the periodic costs of certain amortizing assets used in generating revenue in our business. Accordingly, AOI should be considered 
in addition to, and not as a substitute for, operating income (loss), net income (loss), and other measures of financial performance reported in accordance with 
GAAP. Furthermore, this measure may vary among other companies; thus, AOI as presented herein may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies.

Constant Currency is a non-GAAP financial measure. We calculate currency impacts as the difference between current period activity translated using the current period’s 
currency exchange rates and the comparable prior period’s currency exchange rates. We present constant currency information to provide a framework for assessing how our 
underlying businesses performed excluding the effect of foreign currency rate fluctuations.

Free Cash Flow — Adjusted, or FCF, is a non-GAAP financial measure that the company defines as net cash provided by (used in) operating activities less changes in operating 
assets and liabilities, less maintenance capital expenditures, less distributions to noncontrolling interest partners. The company uses FCF among other measures, to evaluate the 
ability of its operations to generate cash that is available for purposes other than maintenance capital expenditures. The company believes that information about FCF provides 
investors with an important perspective on the cash available to service debt, make acquisitions, and for revenue generating capital expenditures. FCF is not calculated or 
presented in accordance with GAAP. A limitation of the use of FCF as a performance measure is that it does not necessarily represent funds available for operations and is not 
necessarily a measure of the company’s ability to fund its cash needs. Accordingly, FCF should be considered in addition to, and not as a substitute for, net cash provided by 
(used in) operating activities and other measures of financial performance reported in accordance with GAAP. Furthermore, this measure may vary among other companies; 
thus, FCF as presented herein may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies.
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2018 headed for another record year – Q3 YTD 

1. Includes onsite revenue per fan at North American amphitheaters; at constant currency
2. Includes committed net revenue for global sponsorship and online; at constant currency
3. Includes primary fee-bearing and secondary tickets; at constant currency

+12%+8%

20182017

Number of fans Onsite per fan1 Ticketing GTV3Contracted advertising2

20182017 20182017 20182017

+12%
+14%
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+11%

Major growthAOI growth1

+17%

FCF growth1

Generating record financials – Q3 YTD

+22%

2017 2018

Revenue growth AOI growth1 FCF growth1

2017 2018 2017 2018

Note: At reported currency
1. Excludes Songkick settlement impact in 2017
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Generating long-term shareholder value

Relative performance of LYV vs. S&P 500 Index1

Value today of $1 

invested at launch2

S&P

LYV $5.20

$2.66

Compound 

annual return2

14%

8%

Present22006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

0.0
1. S&P 500 Index – Total Return Net
2. Comparison as of November 9, 2018, with a 

launch date of December 21, 2005



Revenue

Continued growth runway
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AOI

FCF1

3%

2%

LYV

12%

26%

21%

S&P

9%

2005-2017 CAGR

-76

56 50
69 59

122

198
227

48
103 121

149

165

363

438
459

2,523

3,258
3,766

4,127

4,737

5,446
5,024

4,099

303

555

6,076

326

505

6,414

578

332

6,776

640

368

7,826

735

444

9,688

($ Million)

FCF

AOI

Revenue

2005 2007 200920082006 2010 2012 201420132011 2015 20172 2019P2018P2016 2020P

1. FCF CAGR is 2006-2017
2. AOI excludes Songkick settlement impact of $110M
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Live is growing

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

$25B 
Market

8% CAGR

2017 2020P2019P2018P

Sources: PWC, Pollstar, Live Nation model

Global concerts ticket revenue
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Live supply growing

Revenue to Artists

Live 
music

Streaming 
and recorded 

music1

$14B

$2B

1997 2002 2007 2012 2017

1. Includes physical revenue, digital download revenue, and other digital revenue
Sources: Pollstar, PWC, RIAA, Live Nation model 
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Live demand growing

$13.3T

$11.0T

Total US Concert ticket sales

$7.5B

$4.4B

2012 2017

4% CAGR

Total US Personal consumption 

expenditures

11% CAGR

2012 2017

Sources: Bureau of Economic Analysis, Pollstar, Live Nation analysis
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Fan demand growing

73% 63% 2/3
of Gen X, Y, and Z go 

to at least one concert 

or festival a year

of fans say now, more 

than ever, they want to 

experience real rather 

than digital life

of fans agree, “the 

moments that give me 

the most life are live 

music experiences”

Live is where young people want to spend their time, money, and energy

Source: Live Nation research
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Live flywheel continues to scale

Onsite

F&B Pricing

Sponsorship

Ticketing

30% MARGIN
90M+ fans

33,000 concerts

40+ countries

$6B content cost

Concerts

VIP

Festivals DataConcerts Venues
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1. Market share opportunity

59
70

90+

Global fans (M)

125

61

+50%

2013 Next 
target

Adding 35M fans = $100M Concerts AOI opportunity

Note: MLB attendance based on 2018 seasons; NBA & NHL attendance based on 2017-2018 season; NFL based on estimated 2018 attendance
Source: ESPN, Live Nation

2018PTotal market = $20B

75%

25%

Global concerts ticket revenue 



$60

$89

$86

$138

$167

$196

12

+60%+17%

20182013

Front of house price by venue type1

20182013 20182013

+48%

$100M AOI opportunity by capturing Live Nation’s share of market pricing

Global resale market GTV

Stadiums Arenas Amps

2. Pricing opportunity

N. America

+100%

20182013

$6B

$12B

$5B

$10B$1B

$2B
International

1. US only; ticket sales through 9/30 in each year
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3. Revenue per fan opportunity

$80

Onsite per fan

20152013

$27

$24

$35+
Target 

$19

2017

Amphitheaters

Premium offerings

Increasing onsite net revenue by $8 per fan = $75M AOI opportunity

$20 $21
$22

2018
YTD

20162014

Need pic

Experiential upsells

Venue 

enhancements

Speed of play

$100+

$45+
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4. Market share opportunity

Ticketmaster markets

Future

31 
markets

2018

25 

markets

2010

15 
markets

Capturing 30% share in Ticketmaster international markets = $50M AOI opportunity

Total market = $100B

70%

30%

Global GTV
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5. Concerts ticketing opportunity

Next target

15

Ticketmaster concerts GTV ($B)1

5

Adding 35M fans while continuing to increase concert prices = $125M Ticketing AOI opportunity

10+

2018P2013

1. Primary fee-bearing GTV

Next target

125

59

90+

2018P2013

Live Nation Concerts global fans (M)

50%+ 90%+
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6. Mobile ticketing opportunity 

Mobile ticketing scaled in 2018

100%

Up to 97%
of fans entering using mobile 

tickets at NFL game

From To of NFL stadiums with
mobile ticketing

20M fans
using mobile tickets at Presence 

events in 2018

Mobile enables onsite engagement 

2-3x
more fans identified 

going to events
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7. Market share opportunity

Live Nation Sponsorship revenue ($M)

Global market = $4B

88%

12%

2013 201720152014 2016 2018P

Global music sponsorship market

12% CAGR

Adding 35M fans = $125M Sponsorship AOI opportunity



8. Big brand opportunity

Growing base of strategic sponsors by 25% = $50M Sponsorship AOI opportunity
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80% of millennials say the best 

way to connect with them is at 

branded live music events

63% are more likely to 

connect with brands at live 

music events

90% of live music fans believe 

brands can enhance

the experience

Revenue from strategic sponsors ($M)

2016 2017 2018P2015

20% CAGR

Source: Live Nation research

Power of live for brands



Reconciliation of non-GAAP measures
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($ in millions) 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2017 Q3 2018 Q3

Operating income (loss) (9)               (4)               6                (297)           (52)             (64)             18              (22)             140            7                131            195            91              293             363             

Stock-based compensation expense 1                3                29              35              17              62              61              37              28              39              33              33              43              24               34               

Loss (gain) on disposal of operating assets 5                (10)             (21)             1                (3)               (0)               1                (1)               (38)             (4)               1                0                (1)               -              11               

Depreciation and amortization 51              114            107            140            158            298            304            382            295            289            310            319            373            251             277             

Amortization of non-recoupable ticketing contract advances -             -             -             -             -             24              39              48              74              79              87              85              83              55               56               

Goodwill impairment -             -             -             270            9                -             -             -             -             135            -             -             -             -              -              

Legal settlement accrual -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             110            -              -              

Acquisition expenses -             -             -             -             36              43              15              15              6                10              16              8                36              25               20               

AOI 48              103            121            149            165            363            438            459            505            555            578            640            735            648             761             

Net cash provided by operating activities (4)               18              36              (63)             57              159            136            367            431            292            308            597            623            417             256             

Changes in operating assets and liabilities (working capital) (13)             87              63              160            26              25              148            (57)             (51)             127            134            (82)             (129)           122             394             

Legal settlement accrual -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             110            -              -              

Free cash flow from earnings (17)             105            99              97              84              184            283            310            380            419            442            515            604            539             650             

Less: Maintenance capital expenditures (56)             (48)             (45)             (25)             (17)             (47)             (64)             (63)             (60)             (60)             (79)             (92)             (114)           (82)              (80)              

         Distributions to noncontrolling interests (3)               (1)               (4)               (3)               (7)               (15)             (21)             (20)             (17)             (33)             (31)             (55)             (46)             (23)              (41)              

Free cash flow - adjusted (76)             56              50              69              59              122            198            227            303            326            332            368            444            434             529             

YTD



Every 16 minutes there is a Live Nation 

concert somewhere in the world


